
Saturday, May 6 ~ 3pM 
First Presbyterian Church of Taos

Sunday, May 7 ~ 3pM  
Our Lady of Guadalupe  Catholic Church, Taos

Saturday, May 13 ~ 3pM 
St. James Episcopal Church of Taos

Sunday, May 14 ~ 3pM 
St. James Episcopal Church of Taos

(a GerMan requieM) by JohanneS brahMS

Ein Deutsches Requiem
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Spr ing  Concert  Season, 2019 

Erick Brunner, Conductor & Artistic Director

Martha Shepp, Accompanist
 
 

Soprano
elizabeth Calvert, sharon Ferguson, mary mCPhail gray, Julie greer, mary miller*,  

anna mae Patterson, roxanne Preston, suzannah Walker, sanDi Welter

Alto
Jane ayles, Debbie branom, linDa Fair, kate harris*, Jean kenin, 

bette myerson, Justine nauman-greiF, nanCy nesbit, ranDy thorne, Caryle zorumski

Tenor
bob DraPer, miChael hatlee*, mark JaCkson, bob krongaarD, Jim sChultz

Bass
siDney benDer, kay FanCher, DaviD gooDman, val lanDi, Jim luDDen,  

mose renault, Paul riCharD, DaviD sChultz*, lee stuart, alex sullivan,  
Paul temPlet, bill Waugh

*seCtion leaDer 

TCC Board Members
Debbie branom, PresiDent  

Jane ayles, viCe PresiDent  

suzannah Walker, seCretary  

ranDy thorne, treasurer  

at large: kate harris, bob krongaarD, Jim luDDen, lee stuartthis ProJeCt is FunDeD in Part by neW mexiCo arts, a Division  
oF the DePartment oF Cultural aFFairs, anD the national  

enDoWment For the arts. 



Triumphal march  
Aida  ~  Giuseppe Verdi
Bridal chorus 
Lohengrin  ~  Richard Wagner
“au Fond du Temple sainT” 
The Pearl Fishers  ~  Georges Bizet
Villagers’ chorus  
Guillaume Tell  ~ Gioachino Rossini
chorus oF heBrew slaVes  
Nabucco  ~  Giuseppe Verdi

                           ~inTermission~

wiTches’ chorus  
Macbeth  ~  Giuseppe Verdi
Brindisi  
La Traviata  ~  Giuseppe Verdi
anVil chorus  
Il Trovatore  ~  Giuseppe Verdi
Final Trio  
der Rosenkavalier  ~ Richard Strauss
easTer hymn  
Cavaleria Rusticana  ~  Pietro Mascagni

As a courtesy to  

the performers and  

audience, please  

turn off all cell phones, 

pagers and watch alarms. 

No flash photography or  

unauthorized recording 

is permitted during the 

performance.
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erick Brunner, Conductor  ~  marTha shepp, Accompanist

This concert is dedicated to, and presented in memory of

AVIS VERMILYE  
(1938-2018) 

&

PETER CHINNI  
(1928-2019)

 
Avis Vermilye was a witty, smart, caring and talented woman. Her wry sense of humor could 
catch you off guard and make you laugh out loud. Yet, she was a quiet person who was drawn 
into the contemplative life, focusing on her own personal and spiritual growth. Avis’s life took 
her in many directions, including musical theatre, television commercial production and state 
arts administration. Avis also was an artist and, in her later years, devoted her creative energy 
to collage and mixed media artwork. 
 Avis was a Quaker and was actively involved in various Quaker organizations over the 
years, including one in Pennsylvania where she was a student and then a staff member, leading 
retreats and teaching journal writing, and another in South Africa where she and her husband, 
Dyckman Vermilye, lived for two years. She spent much of her time writing and publishing 
articles about her spiritual journey and continued to do so when she and Dyckman returned 
to the U.S. and put down roots in New Mexico. 
 Avis spent much of her life as a volunteer and, once in Taos, volunteered at Holy Cross 
Hospital Emergency Room, El Pueblito Methodist Church’s Shared Table and Taos Retire-
ment Village in support of its hospice program. In addition, Avis spent many of her volunteer 
years singing with Taos Community Chorus. She loved and supported it in many ways and 
was a strong, integral and inspiring presence in the chorus’s alto section. 
 If there’s one shining example of Avis’s charm and wit, it’s the phrase she commonly used 
with friends who stopped by to see her:  “Thank you for coming and thank you for going.”  
That was Avis. Her devotion, strength, purpose and creativity will not be forgotten.

Peter Chinni was both an artist and a singer and loved to engage in discussions about music, 
art, his life in Italy as an artist, his daughters, his upbringing and all the different teachers he 
had as a singer and an artist, both in Italy and the U.S. When, as a young man in Europe, 
Peter decided that he needed to make a choice between being an opera singer and being an 
artist, he chose being an artist because he was so shy about performing as a singer. Apparently, 
Peter didn’t regret that decision because he was able to fulfill his love of singing as he got older 
and became more successful as an artist. Peter even made a CD of his favorite songs and arias, 
with the help and coaching of Mark Jackson, his voice teacher for many years. That effort took 
three months of intense work, and Peter was very proud of the resulting CD, which he shared 
with his family and many friends.
 As Peter got older his singing only got better, and he was always singing at one church or 
another in the community. Peter would plan recitals and ask Mark and others to sing duets 
with him. Peter’s love for singing was just one element in his amazingly rich and full life. His 
output of sculpture and art was non-stop, and his creativity knew no boundaries. His involve-
ment with Taos Community Chorus was always a source of pride for him. He loved big choral 
works and knew many of them by heart. It seemed that Peter was always welcoming to new 
people who joined the chorus and was willing to help them in any way he could. As a result, 
Peter helped create and foster the community that the chorus continues to strive to maintain.  
He will always be a true Taos treasure.

Soloists:  
 Jennifer Perez ~ soprano      Hannah Stephens ~ soprano 

Elizabeth Calvert ~ mezzo soprano      Andre Garcia-Nuthmann ~ tenor 
Mark Jackson ~ baritone      Mary Gates, organ
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Popolo ~
Gloria all’Egitto e ad Iside
Che il sacro suol protegge;
Al Re che il Delta regge
Inni festosi alziam!
Vieni, o guerriero vindice,
Vieni a gioir con noi;
Sul passo degli eroi
I lauri e i fior versiam!

Donne ~
S’intrecci il loto al lauro
Sul crin dei vincitori
Nembo gentil di fiori
Stenda sull’armi un vel.
Danziam, fanciulle egizie,
Le mistiche carole,
Come d’intorno al sole
Danzano gli astri in ciel!

Sacerdotesse ~
Della vittoria gli arbitri
Supremi il guardo ergete;
Grazie agli Dei rendete
Nel fortunato dìa.

This program has been quite interesting to put together. The choice to do such a program is 
the result of a poll taken with the chorus itself. When the singers were asked for their input 
on the potential repertoire for this present concert the majority of responses indicated a 
desire to do a ‘lighter’ program and to perform music from the great operas. So, that’s what 
you will hear today. I hope you enjoy our 40th anniversary offering to all of you.

Treulich geführt ziehet dahin,
wo euch der Segen der Liebe bewahr’!
Siegreicher Mut, Minnegewinn
eint euch in Treue zum seligsten Paar.
Streiter der Tugend, schreite voran!
Zierde der Jugend, schreite voran!
Rauschen des Festes seid nun entronnen,
Wonne des Herzens sei euch gewonnen!

Duftender Raum, zur Liebe geschmückt,
nehm’ euch nun auf, dem Glanze entrückt.
Treulich geführt ziehet nun ein,
wo euch der Segen der Liebe bewahr’!
Siegreicher Mut, Minne so rein
eint euch in Treue zum seligsten Paar.

Wie Gott euch selig weihte,
zu Freude weihn euch wir;
In Liebesglücks Geleite
denkt lang’ der Stunde hier!

People ~
Glory to Isis and the land
By her firm arm protected!
To Egypt’s King elected,
Raise we our festive songs!
Hither advance, oh glorious band,
Mingle your joy with ours,
Green bays and fragrant flowers
Scatter their path along.

Women ~
The laurel with the lotus bound
The victors’ brows enwreathing,
Let flowers, sweet perfume breathing,
Veil their grim arms from sight.
Dance, sons of Egypt, circling round,
And sing your mystic praises,
As round the sun in mazes
Dance the bright stars of night.

Priests ~
Unto the powers war’s issue dread
Deciding, our glances raise we
Thank we our gods, and praise we
On this triumphant day.

Faithfully guided, draw near
to where the blessing of love shall preserve you!
Triumphant courage, the reward of love,
joins you in faith as the happiest of couples!
Champion of virtue, proceed!
Jewel of youth, proceed!
Flee now the splendour of the wedding feast,
may the delights of the heart be yours!

This sweet-smelling room, decked for love,
now takes you in, away from the splendour.
Faithfully guided, draw now near
to where the blessing of love shall preserve you!
Triumphant courage, love so pure,
joins you in faith as the happiest of couples!

As God blessed you in happiness, so do we 
bless you in joy.
Watched over by love’s happiness,  
may you long remember this hour!

TRIUMPHAL MARCH ~ Aida  ~  Giuseppe Verdi

A NoTE FRoM THE CoNduCToR

TExTS & TRANSLATIoNS

BRIDAL CHORUS ~ Lohengrin  ~  Richard Wagner

“AU FOND DU TEMPLE SAINT” ~ The Pearl Fishers  ~  Georges Bizet

Au fond du temple saint
Paré de fleurs et d’or,
Une femme apparaît!
Je crois la voir encore!
La foule prosternée
La regarde, etonnée,
Et murmure tous bas:
Voyez, c’est la déesse!
Qui dans l’ombre se dresse
Et vers nous tend les bras!
Son voile se soulève!
Ô vision! ô rêve!
La foule est à genoux!
Oui, c’est elle!
C’est la déesse
plus charmante et plus belle!
C’est la déesse
qui descend parmi nous!

At the back of the holy temple,
decorated with flowers and gold,
A woman appears!
I can still see her!
The prostrate crowd
looks at her amazed
and murmurs under its breath:
look, this is the goddess
looming up in the shadow
and holding out her arms to us.
Her veil parts slightly.
What a vision! What a dream!
The crowd is kneeling.
Yes, it is she!
It is the goddess,
more charming and more beautiful.
It is the goddess
who has come down among us.
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Son voile se soulève et la foule est à genoux!
Mais à travers la foule
Elle s’ouvre un passage!
Son long voile déjà
Nous cache son visage!
Mon regard, hélas!
La cherche en vain!
Elle fuit!
Mais dans mon âme soudain
Quelle étrange ardeur s’allume!
Quel feu nouveau me consume!
Ta main repousse ma main!
De nos cśurs l’amour s’empare
Et nous change en ennemis!
Non, que rien ne nous sépare!
Non, rien!
Que rien ne nous sépare!
Non, rien!
Jurons de rester amis!
Oh oui, jurons de rester amis!
Oui, c’est elle! C’est la déesse!
En ce jour qui vient nous unir,
Et fidèle à ma promesse,
Comme un frère je veux te chérir!
Oui, partageons le même sort,
Soyons unis jusqu’à la mort!

Her veil has parted and the crowd is kneeling.
But through the crowd
she makes her way.
Already her long veil
hides her face from us.
My eyes, alas!
Seek her in vain!
She flees!
But what is this strange flame
which is suddenly kindled in my soul!
What unknown fire is destroying me?
Your hand pushes mine away!
Love takes our hearts by storm
and turns us into enemies!
No, let nothing part us!
No, nothing!
Let nothing part us!
No, nothing!
Let us swear to remain friends!
Oh yes, let us swear to remain friends!
Yes, it is she, the goddess,
who comes to unite us this day.
And, faithful to my promise,
I wish to cherish you like a brother!
Yes, let us share the same fate,
let us be united until death!

Quel jour serein le ciel présage!
Célébrons-le dans nos concerts;
Que les échos de ce rivage
Élèvent nos chants dans les airs!
Que les échos, etc.
Par nos travaux, rendons hommage
Au créateur de l’univers.
Quel jour serein, etc.

What a serene day the sky foretells!
Let us celebrate it in our concerts;
let the echoes from this shore
lift our songs into the air!
Let the echoes, etc.
Through our labours, let us do homage
to the creator of the universe.
What a serene day, etc.

VILLAGERS CHORUS ~ Guillaume Tell  ~  Gioachino Rossini

Va’, pensiero, sull’ali dorate;
Va, ti posa sui clivi, sui colli,
ove olezzano tepide e molli
l’aure dolci del suolo natal!
Del Giordano le rive saluta,
di Sionne le torri atterrate…
Oh mia Patria sì bella e perduta!
O membranza sì cara e fatal!
Arpa d’or dei fatidici vati,
perché muta dal salice pendi?
Le memorie nel petto raccendi,
ci favella del tempo che fu!
O simile di Solima ai fati,
traggi un suono di crudo lamento;
o t’ispiri il Signore un concento
che ne infonda al patire virtù!

Go, thoughts, on golden wings;
Go, settle upon the slopes and hills,
where warm and soft and fragrant are
the breezes of our sweet native land!
Greet the banks of the Jordan,
the towers of Zion ...
Oh my country so beautiful and lost!
Or so dear yet unhappy!
Or harp of the prophetic seers,
why do you hang silent from the willows?
Rekindle the memories within our hearts,
tell us about the time that have gone by
Or similar to the fate of Solomon,
give a sound of lament;
or let the Lord inspire a concert
That may give to endure our suffering.

CHORUS OF HEBREW SLAVES ~ Nabucco  ~  Giuseppe Verdi
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Ah! libiam;
Amor fra I calici
Più caldi baci avrà
Ah! godiamo, la tazza e il cantico
La notte abbella e il riso;
In questo paradiso ne sopra il nuovo dì.

Libiamo, amore fra i calici
che la bellezza in fiora;
e la fuggevol ora s’inebrii a volutà.
Libiam ne’ dolci fremiti
che suscita l’amore,
poichè quell’ occhio al core
onnipotente va.

Ah! libiam;
Amor fra I calici
Più caldi baci avrà

Tra voi tra voi saprò
dividere il tempo mio giocondo;

Let’s drink, drink from the joyful chalices
since the beautiness is blossoming.
And might the fleeting hour get inebriated at will
Let’s drink among (those) sweet quivers
that Love makes arise,
since that eye goes to (his) almighty heart.
Let’s drink, (my) love, (so that) love among the 
chalices
will get hotter kisses

Ah! Let’s drink, (so that) love, among the chalices, 
will get hotter kisses

With you, with you, I’ll be able to share
my cheerful time;
Everything is crazy, crazy in the world
what is not pleasure
Let’s enjoy (the pleasures), fleeting and fast
is the joy in love,
it’s a flower that blossoms and dies,
neither it can be enjoyed longer

BRINDISI ~ La Traviata  ~  Giuseppe Verdi

Vedi! le fosche notturne spoglie
De’ cieli sveste l’immensa volta;
Sembra una vedova che alfin si toglie
I bruni panni ond’era involta.
All’opra, all’opra! Dagli! Martella!
Chi del gitano i giorni abbella?
La zingarella.

Versami un tratto:
lena e coraggio, il corpo e l’anima traggon  
dal bere.
Oh guarda del sole un raggio
brilla piú vivido nel tuo bicchiere!
All’opra, all’opra! Dagli! Martella!

See how the clouds melt away
from the face of the sky when the sun shines,  
its brightness beaming;
just as a widow, discarding her black robes,
shows all her beauty in brilliance gleaming.
So, to work now!
Lift up your hammers!
Who turns the Gypsy’s day from gloom to  
brightest sunshine?
Who? Who from gloom to brightest sunshine?
His lovely Gypsy maid!

Fill up the goblets! New strength and courage
flow from lusty wine to soul and body.
See how the rays of the sun play and sparkle
and give to our wine gay new splendor.

ANVIL CHORUS ~ Il Trovatore  ~  Giuseppe Verdi

WITCHES’ CHORUS ~ Macbeth  ~  Giuseppe Verdi

I. Che faceste? dite su!
II. Ho sgozzato un verro. E tu?
III. M’è frullata nel pensier
La mogliera di un nocchier:
Al dimon la mi cacciò;
Ma lo sposo che salpò
Col suo legno affogherò.
I. Un rovaio ti darò
II. I marosi leverò
III. Per le secche lo trarrò.

TUTTE:
Un tamburo! Che sara?
Vien Macbetto. Eccolo qua!
Le sorelle vagabonde
van per l’aria, van sull’onde,
Sanno un circolo intrecciar
Che comprende e terra e mar.

I. What have you been doing? Tell us!
II. I have slit a boar’s throat. What have you 
done?
III. I’m thinking of a steersman’s wife
who chased me to the devil,
but her husband has set sail
and I’ll drown him with his ship.
I. I shall give you the north wind.
II. I shall raise the waves.
III. I shall drag it across the shallows.

ALL:
A drum! What can it be?
Macbeth is coming. He is here.
The wandering sisters
Fly through the air, sail over the waves,
they bind a circle
through land and sea.

Tutto è follia nel mondo
Ciò che non è piacer.

Godiam, fugace e rapido
E’il gaudio dell’amore
E’un fior che nasce e muore
Ne più si può goder.

Godiam c’invita un fervido
Accento lusinghier

Ah! Godiam, la tazza e il cantico
La notte abbella e il riso
In questo paradise
Ne sopra il nuovo di.

La vita è nel tripudio
Quando non s’ami ancora
Nol dite a chi l’ignora.
E’ il mio destin cosi.

Let’s enjoy, it’s calling us, it’s calling us an ardent
flattering accent.

Let’s enjoy the cup and the canticle,
the lovely night and the smiles;
might the new day find them (still) in this  
paradise.

Life is in (its) jubilation
When (people) aren’t in love yet…
Don’t say it to those who don’t know it,
So it’s my destiny.



OCTAVIAN: Marie Theres’!

MARSCHALLIN: Hab’ mir’s gelobt, ihn lieb-
zuhaben in der richtigen Weis’ dass ich selbst 
sein’ Lieb’ zu einer ander’n noch lieb hab’! 
Hab’ mir freilich nicht gedacht, dass es so bald 
mir auferlegt sollt’ werden! Es sind die mehre-
ren Dinge auf der Welt, so dass sie eins nicht 
glauben tët’, wenn man sie möcht’ erzählen 
hör’n. Alleinig, wer’s erlebt, der glaubt daran 
und weiss nicht wie… Da steht der Bub, und 
da steh’ ich, und mit dem fremden Mädel dort 
wird er so glücklich sein, als wie halt Männer 
das Glücklich sein versteh’n.

OCTAVIAN: Es ist was kommen und ist was 
g’scheh’n. Ich möcht’ sie fragen; darf ’s denn 
sein? und g’rad’ die Frag’, die spür’ ich, dass sie 
mir verboten ist. Ich möcht’ sie fragen: warum 
zittert was in mir? Ist denn ein grosses Unrecht 
gescheh’n? Und g’rad’ an die darf ich die Frag’ 
nicht tun und dann seh’ ich dich an, Sophie, 
und seh’ nur dich und spür’ nur dich, Sophie, 
und weiss von nichts als nur:  
Ich hab’ dich lieb.

SOPHIE: Mir ist wie in der Kirch’n, heilig is 
mir und so bang. Und doch ist mir ungeilig 
auch! Ich weiß nicht, wie mir ist. Ich möcht’ 
mich niederknien dort vor der Frau und 
möcht’ ihr was antun, denn ich spür’, sie 
gibt mir ihn und nimmt mir was von ihm 
zugleich. Weiss gar nicht, wie mir ist! Möcht’ 
all’s Möcht’ fragen und nicht fragen, wird mir 
heiss und kalt. Und spür’ nur dich und weiss 
nur eins: Dich hab’ ich lieb!

MARSCHALLIN: In Gottes Namen.

OCTAVIAN: Marie Théreès!

MARSCHALLIN: I vowed to myself to 
cherish him in the right way, that I would 
even love his love for another woman! I cer-
tainly did not think to myself that it would 
so soon overtake me. The majority of things 
in the world are such that one would not be-
lieve them if one were told about them. Only 
those who experience it believe it and do not 
know how… There stands the boy and here I 
stand, and with that strange girl there he will 
be as happy as men understand happiness.

OCTAVIAN: Something has come and 
something has happened. I want to ask her 
— dare it be? and just that question I feel, 
is forbidden. I want to ask her — why does 
something in me tremble? Has there been 
some great injustice? And she is the very one 
of whom I may not ask the question…. and 
then I look at you, Sophie, and see only you, 
sense only you, Sophie, and know of nothing  
but that I love you.

SOPHIE: I feel as if I were in church. I am 
awed and so afraid. And yet I fell profane 
too! I do not know how I feel. I want to 
kneel down before the lady and do some-
thing to her, because I sense that she gives 
him to me and at the same time takes some-
thing of him away from me. I don’t know 
what I feel. I want to understand everything, 
and also want not to understand. I want to 
ask and not ask. I feel hot and cold. And 
sense only you and know only one thing —  
I love you!

MARSCHALLIN: In God’s name.
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FINAL TRIO ~ der Rosenkavalier  ~  Richard Strauss EASTER HYMN ~ Cavaleria Rusticana  ~  Pietro Mascagni

The casT

Come join us for more singing next fall!  
Join the chorus for its fall 2019 season, which will begin in September and continue through mid-No-
vember, with rehearsals every Monday evening at First Presbyterian Church of Taos, just north of Kit 
Carson Park, 6:30-9 p.m. Concerts will take place in November and are expected to occur prior to the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Contact the chorus at taoschorus@gmail.com for more information.

         Sti� singing a�er a� these yea�!

CORO INTERNO

Regina coeli, laetare—Alleluja! 
Quia, quem meruisti portare—Alleluja! 
Resurrexit sicut dixit—Alleluja!

 
CORO ESTERNO

Inneggiamo, il Signor non è morto. 
Ei fulgente ha dischiuso l’avel, 
inneggiamo al Signore risorto  
oggi asceso alla gloria del Ciel!

Jennifer Perez  
Violetta (La Traviata), the Marschallin (der Rosenkavalier), Santuzza (Easter Hymn)

Hannah Stephens  
Sophie (der Rosenkavalier)

Elizabeth Calvert 
Octavian (der Rosenkavalier)

André Garcia-Nuthmann 
Nadir (The Pearl Fishers), Alfredo (La Traviata)

Mark Jackson  
Zurga (The Pearl Fishers)

IN THE CHURCH 

Queen of Heaven, rejoice, Alleluia. 
For He whom you did merit to bear, Alleluia. 
Has risen, as he said, Alleluia.

 
IN THE PLAZA 

We rejoice that our Saviour is living! 
He all-glorious arose from the dead; 
Joys of heaven the Lord to us giving, 
All the sorrows of darkness are fled!



voice and piano studio and also performs for children as a music faerie, sharing song, face paints, 
balloon animals and magic!

Born in the United Kingdom, Ms. Stephens received her Bachelor’s degree in Vocal Performance 
from the University of New Mexico, studying with Marilyn Tyler; and her Master’s degree from 
Indiana University, studying with Carlos Montané. She currently resides in Rio Rancho with her 
young daughter, and studies with Anthony Michaels-Moore.

Elizabeth Calvert, Mezzo-Soprano, was born and raised in Vermont. She is a founding member 
of The Essex Children’s Choir under the direction of Constance J. Price. She graduated from 
Middlebury College with BA in Music and has sporadically studied voice over the years. In 
summer 2008 Elizabeth attended Taos Opera Institute as a Mezzo-Soprano, and has sung with 
Taos Community Chorus since the fall of 2008. Elizabeth lives in Valdez, NM with her husband, 
Dmitri, and their two boys, Cedar and Ned.

André Garcia-Nuthmann, Tenor, has sung solo roles in oratorios and operas for many years in 
New Mexico as well as nationally and internationally. In New Mexico he has been a featured 
soloist with the Santa Fe Community Orchestra, the Santa Fe Symphony, the Santa Fe Opera 
Outreach Program, the UNM Opera Studio, and the New Mexico Bach Society. Nationally, he 
has sung with BachWorks in Manhattan. In 2007 André took his choir, “El Coro de la Tierra 
Alta” to Austria, and in 2009 he sang in Haydn’s Die steven letzen Worte in Eisenstadt, Austria 
as part of the Haydn 275th birthday celebration. André received his doctorate in vocal perfor-
mance at Arizona State University. He is chair of the Visual and Performing Arts program at 
New Mexico Highlands University in Las Vegas, NM. 

Mark Jackson, Baritone, studied at The Boston Conservatory of Music. He has sung with many 
opera companies in the United States, and his career has taken him to several places in the world 
where he has given concerts and opera performances. He had the pleasure of singing with the 
Taos Community Chorus the role of “Elijah” in the 2010 spring production of Mendelssohn’s 
Elijah and was the guest conductor in their 2012 fall production of A Festival of Opera Choruses. 
He has performed with the Taos Chamber Music Group, given many recitals at the Harwood 
Museum and recently sang in Andrea Clearfield’s “Transformed by Fire” sponsored by the Aldo 
Leopold Foundation there. He teaches privately out of his Taos Institute of Vocal Arts studio. 

Mary Gates, Organist, was born and raised in Essex Junction and has served as an organist and 
choir accompanist in churches and other venues throughout the United States and Italy. She 
began her organ studies at age 15 with the Rev. Cyril Russell and continued with Robert Wolf at 
Carthage College, Gerhard Krapf at the University of Iowa, and Dr. John Obetz at the Audito-
rium in Independence, Missouri, where she was a recitalist for several years. Mary enjoys being a 
participant in the fine music at St. James.

ARTISTS
Erick Brunner, Conductor & Artistic Director, majored in organ and choral conducting at West-
minster Choir College, Princeton, NJ where he was privileged to work under many great choral 
and orchestral masters. He learned a lot about the large choral repertoire and how that literature 
moves many people, and why. In the early 70s Erick moved to Boulder, Colorado. During that 
time he founded the chorus for the Colorado Music Festival and prepared many choruses for the 
Boulder Bach Festival. He also maintained a large voice studio throughout much of that time. 
Erick is presently Director of Music at St. James Church, Taos.  

Martha Shepp, Accompanist, is a founding member of the performing group PianoTaos and 
active with the newly founded arts group, Questa Creative Council. She is a multi-disciplinary 
artist and a student of all the fine arts. She has a BFA from Minneapolis College of Art and 
Design and an MFA from University of Tennessee. Her teachers were Grace Trebert (Eastman 
School of Music), Alan Crooks (Trent Nottingham University, UK), and Dr. David Northington 
(University of Tennessee, Knoxville). A chamber player and an accompanist of dancers, instru-
mentalists, and vocalists in both educational and professional settings, she also loves to create 
performances that incorporate moving image, poetry, dance, visuals, and music, and has been a 
lively collaborator with artists from all these disciplines in her many years as a practicing artist 
and classical musician. 

Jennifer Perez, Soprano, Jennifer Perez holds a Master of Music with a concentration in vo-
cal performance from The University of New Mexico, where she received her vocal instruction 
from Dr. Michael Hix. She has participated in several Santa Fe Opera Community Outreach 
programs, including workshops directed by SFO Lecturer, Oliver Prezant. Her operatic roles 
include the Queen of the Night in Mozart’s The Magic Flute and Adele in Strauss’s Die Fleder-
maus, and additional scenes she has performed in include Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor as 
Lucia, Offenbach’s The Tales of Hoffmann as Giulietta, and Mozart’s Così Fan Tutte as Fiordiligi. 
Highlights from her choral experience include participation as a soprano soloist in Handel’s Judas 
Maccabaeus, Bach’s Oster-Oratorium and Magnificat, MacMillan’s Seven Last Words from the Cross, 
Mozart’s Great Mass in C minor, and Mozart’s Requiem for the Festival Internazionale della Cul-
tura Bergamo in Italy. She has performed with the professional ensembles Oregon Bach Festival 
Chorus, Santa Fe Desert Chorale, Dallas Choral Festival, and the NM Philharmonic, and she is 
an active member of the local ensembles NM Bach Society, Chatter, Polyphony. This year, she 
will have performed in three world premiers, including Hector Armienta’s Bless Me, Ultima (Op-
era Southwest) in February, Richard Danielpour’s The Passion of Yeshua (Oregon Bach Festival 
Chorus) in July, and Janice Simmons’ Narcissus and Echo (New Mexico Highlands University) in 
October. Ms. Perez recently performed two concerts with Chatter of David Lang’s Death Speaks, 
and her upcoming engagements include concerts with Polyphony and the NM Bach Society in 
November and December.

Hannah Stephens, Lyric Coloratura Soprano, is delighted to be joining the Taos Community 
Chorus for this program. At home on the opera stage as well as in concert, she recently debuted 
with West Edge Opera (Berkeley) as Poppea in Handel’s Agrippina. She enjoys singing locally 
with ensembles including the NM Philharmonic, Chatter, and the Albuquerque Philharmonic, 
and is working with several composers on new works. Some highlights of her operatic career 
include the roles of the Queen of the Night (Die Zauberflote), Susanna (Le Nozze di Figaro), 
Gilda (Rigoletto), and Ortlinde (Die Walkure). Additionally, Ms. Stephens keeps a small private 
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We Make Opera Popular in Taos
 

Summer Events:
August 9 Tailgate at Santa Fe Opera

The Thirteenth Child, a world premier production

August 23 Bus Trip to Santa Fe Opera
The Pearl Fishers

2012 “The best…” Wall Street Journal

‘Let us have fantasy, boldness, unexpectedness, enchantment -- 
above all, tenderness, morbidezza!”
-- Bizet, letter to Edmond Galabert

Event details, other events and membership info:

togsfo.org
Santa Fe Opera @ SantaFeOpera.org


